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  Dear All, 
 
I am delighted to congratulate the Year 11 football team who won 2-1 at the Coventry 
Telegraph Cup final on Tuesday of this week at the Coventry Building Society Arena.  The 
boys played exceptionally well, making this their fourth victory.  This was a well-deserved 
success and the other team in the final, Bilton School, should be commended on their high 
standard of play as well.  Thanks are due to Mr Dandy and Mr Jones who managed and 
coached the team very well and to Mr Duffy, one of our parents, who took sent some very 
good photos which captured the excitement of the game and the joy in receiving the Cup. 
 
We have heard of the success of one of our former students who excelled in music at 
Kenilworth School and who has now been appointed a member of the Blues and Royals 
Ceremonial Trumpet division, as part of the British Army.  He has recently performed in the 
last fortnight for the Queen, the Prince of Wales as well as the Duke and Duchess of 
Cambridge.  We published some photos in last week’s newsletter but there is a photo in this 
edition too if you missed last week’s article.  Congratulations are also due to Patrick, one of 
our Year 12 students, on his success in the BBC Young Musician of the Year competition. 
 
Just before Easter we hosted a visit to the new site for the Trustees of the William Edwards 
Charity to thank them for their generous sponsorship of £250k towards the Learning 
Resource Centre/library in our new school.  Their contribution will make a difference to 
enhanced technology and digital learning during and beyond the school day.  Whilst the 
contribution will benefit every student in the school, it will also provide students with 
opportunities to engage in their independent study.  As a result of this generous award, we 
would like to formalise our relationship and recognise their contribution in some way in the 
new LRC. 
 
On 20th May a group of forty-five former students of Castle High School, who were in the 
first cohort in 1959, will be visiting our Sixth Form on Rouncil Lane.  The alumni group will 
take a tour of the building and look at memorabilia from their time at the school, as well as 
hearing about the plans for the development of the new Kenilworth School.  
 
Year 9 will benefit from a speed careers event on Thursday afternoon and this will be an 
excellent opportunity for them to meet employers and learn about different careers.  So far 
we have representatives coming in from the police, cyber security, construction, gaming 
development, physiotherapy and veterinary medicine.   
 
Sadly, Lynne Taylor, our Data Protection Officer, and CEO of the company GDPR in Schools, 
passed away suddenly last week.  In addition to her work in GDPR, Lynn had also set up 
Parent Pay at Kenilworth School several years ago. We were very grateful to her for her 
ongoing support to the school and for her wisdom and advice to us in all matters of data 
protection.  Our thoughts are with her family. 
 
Thank you for your continued support. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
H.H.S. Abbott 
Headteacher 
 

6th May 2022 
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May 
 
7th PTA Uniform 

Sale 1pm 
 
10th Spring 

Concert 7pm 
 
30th May – 3rd June 
 Half Term 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Cake Sale 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Harriet, Matilda and 
Alice in Year 8 have 

been baking delicious 
cakes to raise funds 

for RNLI. 
 

The cake sale was 
today and they raised 

well over £100.00 
 

Well done girls! 
 
 
 



 

  

PTA Second Hand Uniform Sale 
Saturday 7th May 2022 

1.00pm until 2.00pm 
 

(outside the PTA room at the side of  
Lower School Hall) 

Please follow the signs/ queue, socially distanced/wear masks. 
PTA members will serve you. 

Payment by cash or bank transfer 
 

There are two more sales planned for the Summer Term 
Saturday 11th June and Saturday 16th July......(both same time and place) 

when you can make sure that you get what your child needs for the start of the new school year. 
 

Please note: The PTA will not be available for requests for uniform during the summer holidays. 
 

There will be a sale Saturday 3rd September prior to school start. 
 

Donations of uniform in washed/ good condition, can be brought along to the sale. 
 

Many Thanks 
 

PTA members 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Music Department Spring Concert takes place in Upper School Hall on Tuesday 10th May at 7pm. The 
concert features Kenilworth Voices, Brass Ensemble, String Orchestra, Flute Choir, Concert Band and 
Symphony Orchestra. 
 
We are performing music that encapsulates different musical cultures and heritages and from "All Around 
The World". 
 
Tickets are available via TicketSource - https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/kenilworth-school/t-xmvvmld 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2F1.pm%2F&data=04%7C01%7CH.Hughes%40ksn.org.uk%7C69b0d4d3b379440d6eba08da180a9c06%7Caea8951be2c645038bf2715a915f4126%7C0%7C0%7C637848731254604247%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000&sdata=WHbnIXXt1CBskmYmodt%2FSclvzORftanoYxBnq51JRig%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2F2.pm%2F&data=04%7C01%7CH.Hughes%40ksn.org.uk%7C69b0d4d3b379440d6eba08da180a9c06%7Caea8951be2c645038bf2715a915f4126%7C0%7C0%7C637848731254604247%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000&sdata=BcZiowSAPgNpoT%2F1R4ofr0Da%2FaFkmLt8P1%2FBviP7vYw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ticketsource.co.uk%2Fkenilworth-school%2Ft-xmvvmld&data=05%7C01%7CH.Hughes%40ksn.org.uk%7C6ff67ecd6a9343e6439408da2dd00c41%7Caea8951be2c645038bf2715a915f4126%7C0%7C0%7C637872668841961358%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=mDiT6WrTgjVc3Y98FgKkV8wvHqMLJ60y8gTwrHc2WuE%3D&reserved=0


 

   

Winners of the Coventry Telegraph Cup 
 
From the moment we reached the CBS Arena,  
I felt confident we could win.  We were first to  
arrive at the ground and had the whole pitch  
to ourselves to warm-up.  We could familiarise  
ourselves with the size of the ground and see  
how the grass played.  As the supporters in  
the stand filled up, the Bilton team arrived  
but they had a far shorter warm up and  
looked rushed. I felt we walked out onto the  
pitch at the start of the game with the  
advantage.   
 
 
We started confidentially, our passing and work rate was high, resulting in a number of half chances coming 
our way.  Bilton were second best to every ball.  We didn’t manage to get the breakthrough we deserved, 
and the game started to even out. Eventually about halfway through the first half, a ball was whipped in 
from the right and flicked on.   Riley Siddall met the oncoming ball and smashed it through the keepers’ legs 
from the edge of the box.   We were ahead!   
 
We were holding out the half well, until Bilton had a corner just before the end of the first half.  The ball was 
floated in and was met by a Bilton player who put it into the roof of the net.  After a good half from us, we 
found ourselves level at the break.  
 

With the team talk from Mr Dandy and Mr Jones 
in mind we started the second half well but still 
feeling a bit shell shocked from the unexpected 
goal. This resulted in a passage of play where we 
were nervous and tentative.  However, as the 
game wore on, we played through this phase and 
started to dictate the play again.  Midway 
through the second half, Connor Checketts had 
the ball in his hands at the edge of his box.  He 
saw the opportunity to slide Riley in on goal and 
executed an outstanding pass.  Riley got on the 
end of the ball, controlled it with his head and 
chipped it over the oncoming keeper into the 
back of the net!  We were back in the lead!   

 
The rest of the game was tense, but we managed 
to see out the time.  The whole squad played 
their parts, and I was proud to be captain of this 
team.   
 
Jack Thomas (Captain) 

 



 

  
Huge congratulations to our Year 11 Football team who won the Coventry Telegraph Cup this week at CBS 

Arena. They played Bilton and won the match 2-1 with Rylie Siddall scoring both goals. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cheered on by two coach loads of supporters the atmosphere in the stadium was electric and Mr Abbott 
said afterwards ‘We are all really proud of the team as they played exceptionally well. Congratulations to 

all of the boys who fully deserve their success’. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you to Ben Duffy Photography for providing us with these action shots. 



 

   

YEAR 7 LEAGUE WINNERS 
 
Congratulations to our Year 7 football team who won the league last week. Below is a match report from 
Cormack Butler 7C 
 
Year 7 Kenilworth football team again showed their strength under the leadership of their coach,  
Mr Flowers as they brushed aside Myton School 5-1 last Wednesday (27th April). 
  
However, the 5-1 scoreline doesn’t reflect a  
challenging first half. Kenilworth started strong as  
a lovely cross was played by Harry Mellor into the  
penalty area where Cormack Butler took a touch  
and volleyed the ball into the goal to make the  
score 1-0 to Kenilworth. Later in the first half,  
Myton lobbed a hopeful ball into Kenilworth’s  
penalty area which goalkeeper, Jayden Grigg  
made a brilliant effort to save but unfortunately  
couldn’t keep it out as it looped over his head to  
draw the teams level at 1-1. 
  
Kenilworth fought hard for another goal and the  
midfield maestro Joe Parkin played a beautiful  
through ball to Cormack Butler who calmly  
stroked it past the advancing goalkeeper into  
the back of the net to push Kenilworth ahead  
again at 2-1. 
  
After an inspiring half time team talk from Mr Flowers, Kenilworth were fired up for the second half and 
ready to push on for another victory. As the game progressed, Kenilworth were looking increasingly 
comfortable especially after Joe Parkin crossed the ball into the box where Cormack Butler was there again 
to score with a bullet header to complete his hat trick. The score was now 3-1. 
  
Myton continued to threaten on the break but Kenilworth’s fantastic defenders, Ollie Endersby, Kyle Grigg, 
Isaac Homer and Finn Bradley, presented a solid wall of defence as well as attacking menace. Not only was 
the defence solid but the midfielders, Eddie Howe, Joe Parkin and Archie Thornton got stuck in and won a 
free kick on the edge of the box which Joe Parkin stepped up to take. Joe was thinking ‘out of the box’, as he 
struck the ball under Myton’s wall and into the bottom corner. 4-1 Kenilworth. As a result of consistent 
pressure from Kenilworth attackers Henry Talbot and Daniel Erskine, the ball was won and fell to Archie 
Thornton who smashed it into the back of the net to secure the 5-1 victory and job well done. 
  
A special mention for the referee, Vincent Bradley who controlled the game excellently and Charlie Martin 
who watched the line very well. Finally, another special mention should also go out to the great support 
from the side lines from Year 7 pupils and parents including one of Kenilworth’s key players, Marlow 
Barrett, who couldn’t participate because of an injury. 
 
 
Cormack Butler. 7C 
 
 



 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A small group of Year 7 & 8 pupils have enjoyed a recent beginners fishing trip to Tunnel Barn Farm.  
 

Mr Peacey would like to host a fishing competition at the lakes on Friday 20th May. If you have fished 
before and would be interested in coming along and joining in, then please let him know in the PE Office by 
Friday 13th May. 
 



 

 
 
 
  

 

Year 11 Group Photograph 
 

The Year 11 group photograph is now available or order though Tempest Photography.  We have emailed 
the direct gallery link out to all Year 11 parents, if you have not received it,  

please check in your spam/junk folder.  
 

Thank you 



 

  

GCSE and GCE Examination Information 
 
As we approach the Summer 2022 examination series, please find some useful information for students.  
Please arrive at your assessment venue 15 minutes prior to the start of each exam.  
Seating plans will be available the day prior to each assessment.  Please ensure you check to see where 
you need to be for the next day.  
For students sitting 09:00 assessments please go straight to venue, registration will be completed within 
the room.  
For Upper Hall assessments can students line up in the playground near the Astroturf as they have done 
for previous mocks.  
All students should use the sanitiser provided as they enter the assessment room.  
All bags, mobile phones, watches and electronic devices will be left outside the room.  
All students should bring the necessary equipment required to help with Covid restrictions,  
Clear pencil case/Clear food bag  
Calculator - don't forget calculators will be required for lots of subjects, eg Science, Geography etc 
Black pens  
Pencils  
Rubbers  
Pencil sharpener  
Protractor  
Compass  
Ruler  
Highlighter  
 
Students will need to know their 4 digit candidate number, this can be located on their individual exam 
timetables. 
Students are able to take a clear (label free) bottle of water into the room.  
 
Remember - No mobile phones and watches are allowed in the exam rooms.  If a mobile phone or watch is 
found on you once the exam has started the school will have no option to report this to the exam board 
and you will be disqualified. 
  
Thank you for your support.  Mrs Kelly and Mrs Chamberlain, Exams  
 



 

   

Books for Readaxation 
 

Readaxation: the act of reading for pleasure as a deliberate strategy for reducing stress levels. 
 

Lower School Choice 

How to save the World with a Chicken and an Egg – Emma Shevah 

 

This story isn't just about birds. It's about secrets, the seaside, how  
seagulls can trick worms into thinking it's raining. It's about mucus, fudge  
and dogs needing a wide variety of sniffs. But if you want the simple  
version, it's about what happened here last summer. 

How a girl called Ivy and a boy called Nathaniel solved a mystery and  
saved the world's animals: one at a time 

 
 
 

Upper School Choice 

 
Felix Ever After – Kacen Callender 
 
Felix Love has never been in love - and, yes, he's painfully aware of the  
irony. 

He desperately wants to know what it's like and why it seems so easy for  
everyone but him to find someone. 

What's worse is that, even though he is proud of his identity, Felix also  
secretly fears that he's one marginalisation too many - Black, queer and  
transgender - to ever get his own happily-ever-after. When an anonymous  
student begins sending him transphobic messages - after publicly posting  
Felix's deadname alongside images of him before he transitioned - Felix  
comes up with a plan for revenge. 

What he didn't count on: his catfish scenario landing him in a quasi-love  
triangle . . . But as he navigates his complicated feelings, Felix begins a  
journey of questioning and self-discovery that helps redefine his most  
important relationship: how he feels about himself.  

Don’t forget – if you can’t get to the LRC there are hundreds of books available on the eBook platform 
(https://kenilworth.eplatform.co/) just use your school email and password to login. 
 
Happy Reading 
Mrs Eadon  

 
 
 



 

  

Job Vacancy 
Data/SIMS Manager and Cover Manager 

37 hours per week, Term Time, plus 10 days 
Monday to Friday 7am to 3pm 

 
Band I (points 17-20) 

£27,514 - £30,095 per annum pro rata 
Actual salary:  £24,167 - £26,549 per annum 

 

We have a vacancy for a Data/SIMS and Cover Manager to support and maintain the day to day responsibility and 
management of the data flow within the school’s software information systems.  This is a key role for the school’s data 
management for senior leaders, staff and parents.  The Cover Manager role is integral to managing the cover 
requirements for teaching staff on a daily basis. 
 
The postholder will provide reports on curriculum and finance to the Headteacher and Deputy Headteacher as required. 
 
Areas of responsibility for the data role will include: 
 

 Maintain accurate data and management of the school timetabling systems and room changes as required 

 Manage and monitor SIMS security 

 Development of relevant management information software 

 Provide statistical reports as required  

 Timely statistical returns for the DfE and other bodies, to include the Student and Workforce censuses. 
 
The role will also be responsible for the effective collection and processing of data from across the school for data 
analysis and reporting for a range of audiences.    
 
The successful candidate will have strong IT skills with an ability to manage, analyse data and a have good 
understanding of data flow systems. A high level of attention to detail and the ability to work to deadlines is required.  
 
The Cover Manager role is also a key role to ensure the smooth running of teaching staff for the school day.  The 
successful applicant will need to be available to start at 7am to contact agencies and deploy staff as required to cover 
any teacher absences.  The role will liaise with the Headteacher on the requirements for supply staff for the day. 
 
This role will commence at 7am and it can be undertaken remotely, until the school day starts at 8.30am. 
 
Working hours:  Monday to Friday, 7am to 3pm (with an unpaid 30-minute lunch break).   
 
The postholder will be required to work an additional 10 days during the school holidays as agreed.  A proportion of 
these days will be in the summer months around the school’s GCSE and A Level results days. 
 
If you would like to discuss any aspects of the role please email Hayden Abbott, Headteacher at H.Abbott@ksn.org.uk. 
 
To Apply 
 
Please visit https://www.ksn.org.uk/723/vacancies to download a job description, person specification and an 
application form.   
 
Please email your application and covering letter (addressed to Mr Abbott, Headteacher), to Deena Perry, HR Manager 
at:  D.Perry@ksn.org.uk   
 
Please note, we cannot accept a CV as an application. 
 
Closing date:  Thursday, 12 May 2022 at 9am 
 
 
Safeguarding 
 
Kenilworth Multi Academy Trust is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and 
expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.  Candidates will therefore undertake an enhanced 
DBS check. 
 

 

mailto:H.Abbott@ksn.org.uk
https://www.ksn.org.uk/723/vacancies
mailto:D.Perry@ksn.org.uk


 

  
Job Vacancy 

Pastoral Support Assistant (x 2 roles) 
Term Time Only - 37 Hours per week  

Band G (11-14) £22,571 - £24,920 per annum pro rata 
Actual salary:  £18,834 - £20,794 per annum 

The Trust 
Kenilworth Multi Academy Trust comprises two schools, Kenilworth School and Sixth Form and The Westwood Academy, 
Coventry.  The vacancy will be based at Kenilworth School and Sixth Form. 
 
The Role 
We have created two new Pastoral Support Assistant roles to further support the pastoral care of our students and work 
under the direction of our pastoral team, Senior Leaders, Heads of Year to provide pastoral care, support and guidance to 
our students.   
 
The successful candidates will support the promotion of high levels of attendance and punctuality of students in-line with 
key areas of safeguarding, well-being and behaviour.  The candidate will provide support to key staff across the school as 
they manage our students’ behaviour, personal and educational issues. 
 
The role will work within the pastoral team to help manage case-loads of students and organise the liaison between the 
school, students, parents/carers, outside agencies and other professionals as necessary.  Our on-going aim and 
commitment is to support students to achieve their full potential. 
 
Duties  
Key areas of the role will include: 

 Working with the Heads of Year, Pastoral Manager and Deputy Head to provide support on pastoral and 
behaviour issues as directed. 

 Support students with personal, social, development and behavioural issues. 

 Provide a strategic link within the pastoral team for the school, outside agencies and parents. 

 Provide administration to the pastoral team, writing reports and submitting referrals to the appropriate levels of 
staff. 

 Collecting and supervising students for detentions and other sanctions. 

 
 Support with on-call system. 

 Supporting attendance and punctuality. 

 Carry out independent investigation reports on incidents. 

 Monitor, maintain and retain accurate records in line with data protection and GDPR. 

 Support pastoral staff in the implementation of effective safeguarding procedures. 

 Liaise and prepare reports for Deputy Head and pastoral team as required. 

 Assist with early identification of disengagement and contribute to interventions to encourage re-engagement. 

 Establish and maintain effective and supportive relations with pupils, parents/carers. 
 
Key Requirements 

 Good inter-personal skills are required, including flexibility, organisation and time management. 

 Have the confidence to challenge difficult behaviour in a professional manner. 

 Ability to display an understanding of social issues affecting children and demonstrate a flexible approach to support 
families 

 Have an awareness of legislation relating to school attendance and safeguarding of children. 

 A willingness to undertake further training to support the safeguarding team.  

 First Aid trained, or a willingness to undertake a First Aid qualification. 
 
Working Hours 
This is a term time only role and the working hours are: 
Monday to Friday: 8.30am – 4.30pm (with an unpaid 30-minute lunch-break) 
 
If you are interested in applying and you would like to visit the school and find out more about the role please contact Deena 
Perry, HR Manager at D.Perry@ksn.org.uk. 

 
To Apply 
Please visit https://www.ksn.org.uk/723/vacancies to download a job description, person specification and an application 
form.   
 

Please email your application and covering letter (addressed to Mr Abbott, Headteacher), to Deena Perry, HR Manager at:  
D.Perry@ksn.org.uk   
 

Please note, we cannot accept a CV as an application. 
Closing date:  Monday, 16 May 2022 at 9am 

 

mailto:D.Perry@ksn.org.uk
https://www.ksn.org.uk/723/vacancies
mailto:D.Perry@ksn.org.uk


 

 
  

Job Vacancy 
 

Administrative Assistant 
Term time only, 30 hours per week 

Monday to Friday 9am to 3pm 
Fixed Term Contract May 2022 to July 2023 

 
The Trust 
 
Kenilworth Multi Academy Trust comprises two schools, Kenilworth School and Sixth Form and The Westwood 
Academy, Coventry.  The vacancy will be based at Kenilworth School and Sixth Form. 
 
We are currently a split site, with Years 7 – 11 based at Leyes Lane and Sixth Form set on our Rouncil Lane site.   
 
The Role 
 
We are looking to recruit a candidate to work as part of a team to support the administrative functions across the school.  
The postholder will provide administrative support to our Heads of Years, Senior Leaders and PA to Executive 
Headteacher as required. 
 
The workload is varied, where no two days are the same, so the ideal candidate will be organised to manage and 
prioritise their own workload, whilst taking direction from key staff. 
 
Typical duties will include: 
 

 General administration across the school 

 Dealing with student and parental queries  

 Communicating with parents/carers and other agencies, by telephone, email and face to face 

 Assist in the organisation of student trips and events 

 Provide administrative support to arrange parents’ evenings and open evenings 

 First aid duties to support students and liaising with parents/carers in relation with student sickness 

 Lunchtime reception cover for 30 minutes– operating the switchboard, fielding calls, greeting visitors, 

contractors and adhering to safeguarding guidelines. 

You will be IT literate with the ability to use Microsoft packages, to include Word and Excel and data bases.  The ability 
to use SIMS (Schools Information Management System) would be advantageous, but training can be provided. 
 
The role requires the post-holder to be pro-active to plan ahead; have an attention to detail; have good communication 
and written skills across a range of audiences with the ability to work with interruptions throughout the day.   
 
Working Hours 
 
Monday to Friday: 9am to 3pm  
 
To Apply 
 
Please visit https://www.ksn.org.uk/723/vacancies to download a job description, person specification and an 
application form.   
 
Please email your application and covering letter (addressed to Mr Abbott, Headteacher), to Deena Perry, HR Manager 
at:  D.Perry@ksn.org.uk   
 
Please note, we cannot accept a CV as an application. 
 
Closing date:  Monday, 9 May 2022 

 
Safeguarding 
 
Kenilworth Multi Academy Trust is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and 
expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.  Candidates will therefore undertake an enhanced 
DBS check. 

 

 
 
 
 

https://www.ksn.org.uk/723/vacancies
mailto:D.Perry@ksn.org.uk


 

  
  

 

 

We are looking forward to the Year 9 speed Careers Event next Thursday. We 
have had a great response and are very grateful to everyone who is coming. It 
should be an interesting afternoon and an excellent chance for Year 9 to start 

looking towards the future.  
 

University of Brighton 
 
Student funding and finance talk with Q+A - online 
12 May 2022 
Thursday 
5–6pm 
Join our talk to find out all about student finance and chat to our staff and students who will be on hand to 
answer your questions. 
 
https://forms.student-crm.com/Forms/view/08207532-100f-478a-9ebe-7e99938e1e83  
 
University of Leicester Parent and Carer’s guide to student finance 
Is your child applying to university this year? If this is your first time sending a child to university, join us for 
one of these webinars to learn more about how Student Finance England works. We know that finance can 
be one of the most daunting things about university, especially if you have no knowledge in that area. Join 
our friendly advisers as they guide you through: 
 
1) How Student Finance England works 
2) How Tuition fees and maintenance loans work 
3) Loan Repayments 
4) Bursaries, Scholarships and Additional Support 
5) How to apply and what you have to do 
 
You will also be able to ask any questions you have about student finance, as well as receive a useful 
handout and recording of the event for future use. 
 
https://data.heat.ac.uk/event/apply/le/parentscarers-information-and-guidance-webinars   
 
Careers in Digital News and Media Webinar 
Thu 12 May 2022 - 16:00 to 17:00 
Media and journalism skills are particularly sought after in the areas of journalism, publishing, public 
relations and marketing. 
 
During this webinar, you will find out more about what a degree in digital news and media qualifies you 
for, hear case studies of past students, receive an outline of how the programme is run and have the 
chance to meet our academics, current students and have your questions answered. 
 
Graduating with a degree in digital news and media will enable you to explore a career in lots of different 
industries. 
 
https://www.buckingham.ac.uk/event/careers-in-digital-news-and-media-webinar/ 

Careers  
 

https://forms.student-crm.com/Forms/view/08207532-100f-478a-9ebe-7e99938e1e83
https://data.heat.ac.uk/event/apply/le/parentscarers-information-and-guidance-webinars
https://www.buckingham.ac.uk/event/careers-in-digital-news-and-media-webinar/


 

 
  

Charlie plays for the Queen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I joined the Army in October 2020 and completed Phase 1 (Basic) Training at the Army Training Centre in Pirbright, 
where I learned all the basic military skills needed to be a soldier. Upon completion, I passed out and was awarded 
Best on Course out of the 200 recruits. I was assigned to become a member of the Household Cavalry Regiment. 
The Household Cavalry Regiment is made up to two of the most senior regiments in the British Army – The Life 
Guards and The Blues and Royals. 
 
Phase 2 of my training was completed at Bovington which included Signals as well as learning to drive and maintain 
a Scimitar tank.  
 
After completing Phase 2, I was stationed to Windsor for 14 weeks to learn how to ride a horse, and, I 
subsequently moved to London to complete a further 5 weeks training on how to ride a horse in the state 
ceremonial uniform. I completed this training in September 2021. 
 
As a member of the Household Cavalry regiment, I was photographed numerous a day times by members of the 
public as I was performing my daily guard duties at Horse Guards Parade in Central London. 
 
In March 2022, I started my state trumpeters course, which took 3 weeks to complete. I learned to play the Cavalry 
Trumpet and I’m now in The Blues and Royals Squadron trumpet division. I was the only one of the ten soldiers to 
pass the course.  
 
I’ve got numerous events to look forward to in the coming weeks and months, with the main event being Trooping 
the Colour. Charlie Clarke 
 
Next, I’m planning on attending the gruelling Parachute Company selection in October to earn the Maroon Beret 
and become an airborne soldier serving with Guards Parachute platoon in 3 Para.” 

 
 

Careers  
 



 

 
 


